
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Welcome to 2021, a new year is upon us.

We hope you had an enjoyable festive

season with your friends and loved ones.

Have you made any new years' resolutions

this year? Are you looking to learn

something new? Our school holidays

program this month has something for

children and adults. Come along and try a

new activity. We also have shelves of

books to help you along the way in your

new found hobby. If you're feeling up for it,

how about challenging yourself to

borrowing on our Libby app or a new

platform for reading and research? Our

staff are always available to help. Come in

to the library and ask today.

THE 
BOOKMARK

Friends News

Congratulations to the winners of our

Christmas Raffle draw; S Codrington,

J Combe, J Windle, W Meyers, A Hebers &

L Kraft.  We hope you enjoyed your prizes

over Christmas. See page 3.
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Library News

SAVE THE DATE:

Deborah Rodriguez - 10th of March 

Wendy Altschwager - 28th of March
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Celebrating 10 years as an accidental Author and promoting the

re-write of her first two novels 'Runaway' and 'Edwina Downs'. Join

us for a live event with Wendy for afternoon tea and a chat on

Sunday 28th of March, 2.30pm at the Barossa Regional Gallery. 

Wendy Altschwager -

SA Local Author
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Deborah Rodriguez

Join us for a conversation with Deborah Rodriguez as she

promotes her latest book 'The Moroccan Daughter' live from

Mexico. Wed Mar 10 @ 12noon, live streamed at Peter Lehmann

Winery. Bookings essential. Beverages and a light snack included.

AUTHOR TALKS

We are excited to announce that Author

Talks will be back up and running in 2021.

Due to COVID-19 things will look a little

differently but we look forward to bringing

these back to the community. Save the

dates below.

ADELAIDE WRITERS' WEEK

1 - 4 March. Live Streaming of your

favourite Authors in-conversation who are

part of the Adelaide Writers' Week Festival.

Stay tuned for more details, full line-up

announced on the 27th of January. For

more information on Adelaide Writers'

Week and other Adelaide Festivals, see the

website www.adelaidefestival.com.au. 

https://www.facebook.com/barossalibrary
https://www.facebook.com/barossalibrary
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Children Services
Happy 2021!

The children's team wish all of our

wonderful library families a safe and

happy new year.  Don't forget our staff

are here to help your children (and

you) chose books to read and listen to

for fun in the school holidays.

Borrowing is free so grab a few extra

books from a new to you genre or

author to try out over Summer.

New books

128 hours of reading...

Did you receive a new book for

Christmas? Many authors delayed their

book release dates until the last quarter

of 2020 so the library has been flooded

with new titles. If you don't see the new

release book you're after on the shelf

our library staff are more than happy to

put a copy on hold for you (or purchase

extra copies if the book is in high

demand).

Santos Festival of Cycling

Thursday 21 January 2021

Join us at the Ziptrack Stage 1 finish line

on the shady grounds of Faith Lutheran

College. Library staff will be there to

keep kids occupied between laps with

family games, badge making and a

quiet spot to read.

Book your free ticket to this event at

https://bit.ly/2KNL0Xu

RATTLE & RHYME

Monday & Friday (0-2 years)

Nuriootpa Library - 11am

Continues in school holidays

 

LITTLE LEARNER'S STORYTIME

Preschool stories and activities       

Tuesday, Tanunda Library - 9.30am

Wed, Nuriootpa Library - 9.30am

Runs during school terms

 

LEGO CREW

Wednesday, Lyndoch Library - 4pm

Friday, Nuriootpa Library - 4pm

Runs during school terms 

Children's Programs

Booking essential via Eventbrite 

or phone the library

Barossa Library
January Workshops

Escape the heat and kick start a new hobby at our

FREE library workshops for children and adults

Beading Gratitude Journaling

Manga art

Board game fun

Beach Storytime

PrintmakingWoodwork

Polymer Clay

See eventbrite for times, locations and booking

https://bit.ly/34brGK9

or phone the library on 8563 8440

Covid Safe - Booking is essential

Workshops cancelled on catastrophic fire days

How many books could your family

read in 128 hours? Take the

#read21in21 challenge to read for 21

minutes each day in 2021 (that's just

under 128 hours of reading in a year)

and find out.

Reading for a short period each day is

a great way to turn reading for

pleasure into a life long habit. Some

ideas to get started are: read out loud

together as a family; listen to an audio

book in the car; or download an ebook

onto your device. 

 



New in 2021

Would you like to share your love of reading with a group of like-

minded people? We have multiple Book Discussion Groups

around the Barossa who get together to discuss selected titles.

Meet some new friends and expand your reading repertoire. 

Membership is $20 per annum. For further information about

groups closest to you, contact Janine Rosenzweig on 8563 8440

or email jrosenzweig@barossa.sa.gov.au.
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Book Discussion Groups

Running out of gift ideas? C

TECH HELP MOVING TO THURSDAYS

Starting in February, our one-on-one Tech

Help sessions will be moving to Thursdays at

Nuriootpa Library. Once a month we will be

on the road and visiting our other Barossa

Libraries. If you would like some help with a

device or program, ring the library and book

in today.

NEW MONTHLY CALENDAR

From this month you will be able to pick up

our new monthly calendar, a quick and

easy guide to what is on in the library each

month. Pick one up at the start of each

month and perhaps display it on your fridge.

Congratulations
to our Winners

A big congratulations to the winners of the

Friends of the Barossa Library Christmas Raffle,

pictured below. Thank you also to the Friends

of the Barossa Library for your continued

support as well as all the community who

participated in the raffle. This is a much loved

raffle and the support we receive each year

is invaluable. The proceeds will go towards

many new additions to the library. We look

forward to running it again in 2021.

After a very enjoyable career

of 41 years, our colleague Jo

Zander announced her

retirement in December.  Jo

has worked across all our

libraries, including four

different locations in Nuriootpa

as the library service grew and

moved into different premises.

Jo’s friendly and cheerful

nature has endeared her to

Council and Library customers

over the years.  Library staff

will miss her laughter and

sense of fun too.

Farewell Jo!

We greatly appreciate Jo’s outstanding knowledge of all

things Barossa, of people, places and dates and for

preserving this history for the future.

With many achievements in her career and a wealth of

knowledge, we will miss saying “Jo will know”.  At a low-

key farewell, the Library and Council Team thanked Jo for

her friendship and long contribution to library services and

wished Jo well in retirement.



ADULT NON FICTION

Stonefields by the season / Paul Bangay

The story of Australia’s people / Geoffrey

Blainey

Beyond goodbye: 60 days of support

through grief / Zoe Clark-Coates

The changing man: a mental health guide

/ Cate Howell

Animals make us human / Leah Kaminsky

Money basics for tough times / David Koch

Cook, eat, repeat / Nigella Lawson

Greenlights / Matthew McConaughey

Thwack! The glorious sound of summer /

Ashley Mallett

A promised land / Barack Obama

Sewing for the absolute beginner /

Caroline Smith

Top 50 edible plants for pots / Angie

Thomas

Ultimate campsites: Australia / Penny

Watson

Caring for Australian wildlife / Sharon White

The 99th koala – rescue & resilience on

Kangaroo Island / Kailas Wild

CHILDREN's FICTION

We are famous / Derek Anderson                   

Bath time / Jess Black

A box of bones / Marina Cohen

The traitor / Anh Do

Spy games / Jacqueline Harvey

Best buds forever / Martha Maker

PICTURE BOOKS

Bluey / Jonathan Bentley                                

Dharma the llama / Matt Cosgrove                

Counting creatures / Julia Donaldson 

The fire wombat / Jackie French

Oi Aardvark / Kes Gray

Dragon! / Maggie Hutchings

Don’t call me grumpycorn! /Sarah

McIntyre

Let me sleep sheep / Megan McKinlay

CHILDREN's NON-FICTION

Firefighters to the rescue / John Allan              

Cooking with the Wiggles / Bill Bryson

Deep dive into deep sea / Tim F. Flannery

The good thing about bad days /

Margaret   McAllister

Talking about bullying / Louise Spillsbury        

The maths of milkshakes / Katie Steckles

Reviews
The American Governess

by Kay Bell

A young American backpacker,

Chase Miller, arrives in Far North

Queensland seeking work and

adventure on Glen Eira cattle

station. But he is more interested in

talking with the station's cook,

Nellie, and intrigued by the

reclusive 'Boss Lady', Miss Becky,

who is also American.  She finds

herself reliving the days of her

youth in New York, her arrival in

Australia and her early days as a

governess in the outback. 

As Chase listens to these stories he

comes to realize that he too might

never leave the outback.

Loving Country - A guide to

sacred Australia

by Bruce Pascoe & Vicky

Shukuroglou

This guidebook offers a new way

to travel and discover Australia

through an Indigenous narrative. 

 In this beautifully designed and

photographed edition, the co-

authors show travellers how to see

the country as herself, to know her

whole and old story, and to find

the way to fall in love with our

home.  Featuring 18 places in

detail, this book covers history,

Dreaming stories, traditional

cultural practices, Indigenous

tours and the importance of

recognition and protection of

place.  Created in consultation

with communities, it

shows how we can enrich our

understanding of our continent,

and offers insight to travellers who

are looking for more than just a

whistle-stop tour of Australia.

 

  ADULT FICTION

 

 ADULT FICTION - LARGE PRINT

 The safety net / Andrea Camilleri

 What you wish for / Katherine Center 

 Wrath of Poseidon / Clive Cussler 

 A week at the shore / Barbara Delinsky

 Seeing darkness / Heather Graham

 Half moon bay / Jonathon Kellerman

 The last days of John Lennon / James 

 Patterson

 TEENS

 Cooling down teen stress / Delight J 

 Chandler

 The lost book of the white / Cassandra 

 Clare

 Hush / Dylan Farrow                                        

 The cousins / Karen M McManus

 DVDS

Force of Nature                      Shirley                                                           

A soldier’s revenge                Paydirt

Made in Italy                                                                                                                   

Waiting for the barbarians

A million little things                                           

The Crown Series. 3
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New Books
Lana’s war / Anita Abriel

Under the golden sun / Jenny Ashcroft

Arkhangel / James Brabazon

When the lights go out / Carys Bray

Feathertide / Beth Cartwright

City under the stars / Gardner R Dozois

His & hers / Alice Feeney

The wedding date disaster / Avery Flynn

The deep, deep snow / Brian Freeman

The angel of Waterloo / Jackie French

Pandora’s star / Peter F Hamilton

The tale teller / Anne Hillerman

Moonflower murders / Anthony Horowitz

Bury the hatchet / William W Johnstone

Blunt force / Lynda LaPlante

A kiss from Mr Fitzgerald / Natasha Lester

Forgive me / Susan Lewis

The babysitter / Phoebe Morgan

Deadly cross / James Patterson

The awakening / Nora Roberts

Zero 22 / Chris Ryan

The silent wife / Karin Slaughter

The family inheritance / Tricia Stringer

One foot in front of the other / Sue 

Woolley


